Heart Vessels and Transplantation – reader`s feedback
(5-excellent, 4 – good, 3-satisfactory, 2 – fairly satisfactory, 1-fail, 0- not available)
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Tools provided by editors on website and in print issue of journal
1.Please grade your satisfaction with tools provided by editors
2. Please grade how helpful
are documents on instructions for authors and editorial policies
3. Please grade how helpful is the material displayed at author corner (guides on
manuscript preparation according to the type of manuscript or study design) and
published editorials
Website and print version
1.Please provide your overall satisfaction with website of journal
2. Please provide your opinion whether website is easy to navi gate and to find
the information you look for
3.Please provide your opinion whether you have experienced any difficulties
accessing website
4. Please grade your satisfaction with format of print version of journal, if applies
Content of journal, grade the articles you read
1.Please provide your overall opinion on the content of the journal
2. Please grade quality of research articles
3.Please grade quality of review articles
4.Please grade quality of case reports
5.Please grade quality of brief reports
6.Please grade quality of education articles
7. Please grade quality of editorials
8. Please grade quality of the letters to the editor
9. If you have had diverse, critical or additive knowledge/ professional opinion
on the research articles, review or clinical cases, brief reports published in
journal, what prevents you to express your opinion and open discussion or
address questions to authors in form of letter to the editor; please provide
reasons or list obstacles
10.Please provide information which type of articles is desirable to add to current
content: clinical images, quizzes etc.
Please provide your overall input feedback opinion on journal

Note: Please answer questions that might help to improve Heart Vessels and Transplantation editorial and peer -review
performance; design and format of the journal and return to editor@hvt-journal.com– the opinions and answers expressed will
be kept anonymous
Thank you, we greatly appreciate your opinion

